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ABSTRACT 

 

The case study evaluated the procurement process of Central Mindanao University based 

on RA 9184 “Government Procurement Reform Act.” It looked at the four major stages of 

procurement processes, planning, public bidding and alternative methods of procurement, contract 

implementation, and post-implementation using the four pillars of national public procurement 

system. These are: (1) compliance with the legislative and regulatory framework, (2) agency 

institutional framework and management capacity, (3) procurement operations and market 

practices, and (4) integrity and transparency of the agency procurement system. 

 

Aimed to produce a proposed university procurement manual, this case study sought to 

answer how procurement processes is implemented using the pillars of national public 

procurement system; if there are non-compliance, why are these occurring; and what are the 

challenges faced by the University in attaining full compliance. 

 

Data were gathered using surveys, interview, focus group discussion, document search, 

and report extraction using purposive sampling. Data gathered were transcribed, tallied, tabulated 

and analyzed using weighted means and qualitative ratings. 

 

Results revealed that compliance of the University procurement practices is very 

satisfactory. Correlations across pillars show that each pillar affects one another; hence issues that 

affect all the four pillars are being examined and analyzed. Eleven issues were identified affecting 

the four pillars, its indicators and sub-indicators. These are: (1) continued use of alternative method 

of procurement, particularly shopping; (2) few suppliers acquire bid documents and join the 

biding; (3) lack of feedback mechanism; (4) items purchased that are not in accordance with the 

specifications indicated in the PPMP; (5) occurrence of failed biddings; (6) delay in the 

procurement of goods, services and infrastructure projects; (7) lack of performance evaluation 

system specific for procurement personnel; (8) the need to improve the system of documents and 

records keeping; (9) lack of written procedures for quality control, acceptance and inspection of 

goods and services; (10) very few to no observer present during the bidding process; and (11) 

specific anti-corruption programs are not perceptible. These issues occur due to weaknesses found 

in multifarious activities and processes in the University. 

 

Despite collective efforts in its pursuit of achieving full compliance to the national 

procurement system requirements, the University still encountered impediments obstructing the 

achievement of its goals. These challenges include timing differences between project timeframes 

and release of funds, stringent timeframe allotted for projects, manual workflow, and budgetary 

and funding constraints, among others. These inherent constraints increases difficulty in achieving 

full compliance. 

 

This case study recommends adoption of the proposed University procurement manual and 
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addressing the weaknesses in the process. The ACTION Plan, which stands for A – Appoint, C – 

Create, T – Trim down, I – Inform, O – On-time completion, and N – Noteworthy monitoring, can 

be used in the implementation. It also recommends that GPPB should tap the relevant accredited 

professional organizations to institutionalize observer representation. 

 

Keywords: procurement, public procurement, pillars of public procurement system, 

State Universities and Colleges (SUCs) 

 

 

RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 
 

Procurement is a vital component of public service. In many countries including the 

Philippines, the government is the single largest procuring entity in the economy making 

sustainable procurement essential. 
 

The Philippine government spends billions of taxpayers’ money annually to acquire goods and 

services for its projects and deliver services to its citizens. In 2015, government procurement is 

projected to reach Php650 billion or 25% of the proposed budget and 4.6% of the country’s 
 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (Department of Budget and Management [DBM], 2015). 

Certainly, public procurement system is at the center of the way public money is spent since 

budgets get translated into services largely through procurement of goods and services by the 

government. 
 

Like many member countries of the United Nations (UN), the Philippine government 

devised rules and mechanisms like Republic Act (RA) No. 9184 or the Government Procurement 

Reform Act (GPRA) of 2003 and engaged into the use of Information Technology through the use 

of Electronic Procurement System to answer call for greater uniformity and transparency (United 

Nations Environmental Programme [UNEP], 2013). Strengthened by the issuance of rules and 

regulations to reiterate its implementation (Executive Order No. 40, 2001, DBM, 2013a, 

Administrative Order No. 17, 2011), these initiatives emphasize the substantial savings brought 

by a more uniform and transparent procurement process (Ambat & Ycasiaco, 2008, and Bombay, 

2011). These regulations aim to enhance transparency, emphasize accountability, improve 

efficiency through competitiveness and streamlined processes, and widen public participation and 

monitoring. 
 

Despite the so-called world class regulation and recent developments, public procurement in the 

Philippines never escapes scandals and controversies (Bombay, 2011, Jones, 2011, Ambat & 

Ycasiano, 2008). Whether the perpetrators simply do not fear because the laws do not seem to 

have fangs for the rich and influential; or these scandals came out in the open as a result of the 

efforts of the government to promote transparency and good governance; or this is simply a domino 

effect and chain reactions of the mortified few who wish to implicate others as the mastermind or 

accomplice. For whatever reason there is, the fact remains that these scandals and corrupt practices 

exist and must be addressed. 
 

Gonzalez (2014) emphasized that a law is only as good as its implementation. However, 

Commission on Audit (COA) (2012), the World Bank (Gonzales, 2014), and Philippine 
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Government Electronic Procurement System (PhilGEPS) (2014) reports affirm Jones’ (2011) 

observation that effective implementation is lacking in the Philippines. Among the government 

agency classifications, State Universities and Colleges (SUCs) are reported as most compliant. 
 

SUCs in the Philippines are public institutions of higher learning created by an act passed 

by the Philippine Congress. Central Mindanao University (CMU), a premier SUC in Mindanao, 

had been instrumental in transforming the lives of the people living in the depressed, deprived, and 

disadvantaged sectors of Region 10, specifically in Bukidnon and adjacent provinces through the 

delivery of quality services in the area of Instruction, Research, Extension and Production (M. 

Poliran, 2013). The procurement processes of CMU are key factors that affect its delivery of 

quality services, yet Ortega (2010) cited delay in procurement as a major problem encountered by 

different income generating projects of the University. 
 

This study was conceptualized to evaluate the procurement processes of CMU based on 

RA 9184 or the GPRA in order to propose a University Procurement Manual. Procurement 

processes were evaluated in four key areas called “Pillars” that characterize the basic elements of 

procurement of CMU as patterned after the national public procurement, to wit: 1) compliance 

with the legislative and regulatory framework, 2) agency institutional framework and management 

capacity, 3) procurement operations and market practices, and 4) integrity and transparency of the 

agency procurement system. These pillars are further defined by sixteen (16) indicators and forty 

(40) sub-indicators against which the existing elements of the procurement system of a government 

agency will be evaluated (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 

2010, and Government Procurement Policy Board [GPPB], 2012). Strengths and weaknesses 

would be identified, as well as the issues, causes and challenges that deter the university from 

attaining full compliance. 
 

Presently, the university is preparing to secure an International Organizational Standard 

(ISO) certification. Having written policies and procedures not only meet the ISO requirements 

but also warrant that best practices and reforms will be sustainable despite manpower movements 

and that the university procurement process operates within the purview of RA 9184 and relevant 

laws and regulations. These give rise to a need for a university procurement manual to document 

both the university best practices and streamlined procurement processes. 
 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 

Procurement is the acquisition of goods, consulting services, and the contracting for 

infrastructure projects by the procuring entity (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 2009). Public 

procurement is where the procuring entity is a government branch, constitutional commission or 

office, agency, department, bureau, office or its instrumentality. 
 

In the global context, public procurement significantly affects the economy accounting up 

to 30 percent of GDP (UNEP, 2013 citing OECD), significant enough to pave the way for 

sustainable public procurement to gain popularity in the global arena. Sustainable procurement 
meet the needs of organizations while achieving value for money, generating benefits to the society 

and economy and putting emphasis on ethics. Countries like Chile emphasizes integrity, the United 

Kingdom on value for money, Lebanon on basic low cost vis-à-vis lifecycle cost, Japan and Sweden 

on transparency (UNEP, 2013) and the Philippines on transparency, competitiveness, streamlined 
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process, accountability, and public monitoring (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 2009). 
 

The Philippine government procurement increasingly becomes a significant component of 

the overall budget and the economy accounting for an average of 3.6% of GDP and 21% of total 

government spending in 2010-2014. Nominal value crossed the half a trillion mark in 2014 and is 

projected to reach approximately P650 billion in 2015 or 25% of the proposed budget and 4.6% of 

GDP (DBM, 2010-2015). 
 

The Procurement Process 
 

In order to systematize the procurement process, avoid confusion and ensure transparency, 

GPRA (2003) and its revised Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR) (GPPB, 2009) require 

standardization of the procurement process and forms to be used. Procurement activities have to 

undergo uniform phases which include procurement planning, the bidding process or procurement 

through an alternative method, contract implementation and completion, and post-implementation 

and warranty period. The bidding documents shall also be prepared using standard forms and 

manuals prescribed by the GPPB. Additional documents and specifications may be prepared and 

required by the procuring entity when deemed necessary to complete the information required for 

the bidders to prepare and submit their bids. 
 

Procurement Planning. The GPRA (2003) and GPPB (2009) require linkage between 

procurement planning and budgeting. Government agencies are required to prepare an Annual 

Procurement Plan (APP) where all procurement of the agency shall be based. 
 

Modes of Procurement. GPRA (2003) also requires that all procurement shall be done 

through competitive bidding or public bidding which is open to participation by any interested 

party. It takes 28-170 days to complete from the pre-procurement conference, posting of 

advertisement on invitation to bid, pre-bid conference, posting/payment of bid security, the receipt 

and opening of bids, eligibility screening of bids, bid evaluation, post-qualification, issuance of 

notice of award, posting/payment of performance security, contract signing and approval, until the 

issuance of notice to proceed (GPPB, 2009). 
 

Price and quality are often the primary consideration in procurement. In many countries, 

price is considered the dominant awarding rule, followed by “value for money” which is a broader 

concept that allows other criteria and oftentimes considers life cycle/ whole life cycle costing, 

commonly known as “cradle to grave” (UNEP, 2013). Several studies also advocate quality, 

experience and responses to technical specifications (Singh et al., 2012, European Commission, 

2011, O’Riordan et al., 2011, and Bergman, 2011). 
 

In the Philippines, there is a concern on the quality of product and reliability of suppliers 

and contractors. To address this, the eligibility of bidders are determined and bids are evaluated 

based on compliance to the required specifications using pass or fail criteria based on the technical 

component of the bid submitted. The financial capacity of the supplier or contractor is also 

evaluated based on its recently completed contracts, cash facility, line of credit, or net financial 

contracting capacity. Only the bids that pass the technical component will be evaluated in terms of 

financial component to determine the “Lowest Calculated Bid” for procurement of goods and 

services and “Highest Rated Bid” in case of consulting services (GPRA, 2003, GPPB, 2009, and 
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Jones, 2011). 
 

A Notice of Award will be issued to the winning bidder who will then post a performance 
security before formally entering into a contract with the procuring agency. Notice to Proceed will then 

be issued within seven days from signing of the contract (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 2009). 
 

Alternative modes of procurement such as limited source bidding, direct contracting, repeat 

order, shopping, and negotiated procurement are allowed in certain cases in order to promote 

economy and efficiency (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 2009). These alternatives, however, involved 

less or no competition (Jones, 2011), thus, can be resorted to only when specific conditions are 

met (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 2009). 
 

Contract Implementation and Completion. Contract implementation commences when 

the procuring agency issues the Notice to Proceed to the winning bidder (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 

2009). A procurement contract is considered completed when there is complete delivery in 

accordance with the specifications in case of procurement of goods, supplies and materials; 

complete work rendered based on the total prescribed period in case of services; time period has 

lapsed or the objectives are achieved in case of consultancy; and reaching at least 95% work done 

in case of infrastructure projects. 
 

Post-Implementation and Warranty. The procurement process extends beyond 

completion until the end of warranty period called the post-implementation. Minimum warranty 

period shall be three months for expendable supplies, one year for nonexpendable supplies, one 

year from project completion up to final acceptance or the defects liability period for construction 

defects on infrastructure projects. In case of structural defects on infrastructure projects, warranty 

period shall be fifteen (15) years for permanent structures, five years for semi-permanent 

structures, and two years for other structure (GPPB, 2009, and GPRA, 2003). 
 

Pillars of Public Procurement System 
 

There are four key areas - called "Pillars" – that characterize the basic elements of an 

agency’s procurement as patterned after the national public procurement system. These “pillars” 

are further defined by sixteen (16) baseline indicators and forty (40) sub-indicators against which 

the existing elements of the agency’s procurement system may be assessed. These are: Pillar I - 

Compliance with the Legislative and Regulatory Framework, Pillar II - Agency Institutional 

Framework and Management Capacity, Pillar III - Procurement Operations and Market Practices, 

Pillar IV - Integrity and Transparency of the Agency Procurement System (OECD, 2010, and 

GPPB, 2012). 
 

These pillars look at compliance to key legal requirements under RA 9184 as it relates to 

competitiveness, how the procurement system is operational through the management systems in 

the agency, the operational effectiveness and efficiency of the procurement system at the agency 

level, and indicators of the procurement system that contribute to integrity and transparency, 

respectively (OECD, 2010, and GPPB, 2012). These embrace the entire procurement process that 

if any of them is broken, the entire procurement system will fall down. The same pillars are used 

by the Indonesian government in evaluating compliance of public procurement in the country; 

however, performance indicators are slightly changed and tailored to conform to Indonesian 
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environment (National Public Procurement Agency of Indonesia, 2011). 
 

Compliance with Legislative and Regulatory Framework. The quest for procurement 

reform that conforms to global standards led to the enactment of RA 9184, otherwise known as 

the GPRA. The law is a compendium of international best practices and standards and over a 

hundred laws, rules and regulations in the past. It standardizes bidding procedures and documents, 

increases the accountability of bidding organizations, streamline the procurement system, 

enhances end-product quality and contractor reliability, and ensures proper planning and 

budgeting. It provides for the modernization, standardization and regulation of the procurement 

activities of the government envisioned to deal with the shortcomings of the old procurement 

system, fight graft and corruption, address the lack of transparency and competition, eliminate 

collusion and political interference, and lessen delays in the procurement process (Jones, 2011, 

Bombay, 2011 and Ambat & Ycasiano, 2008). 
 

Compliance with legislative and regulatory framework looks at compliance to key legal 

requirements under RA 9184 as it relates to competitiveness which has three indicators and twelve 

sub-indicators. The indicators are: Indicator 1 Competitive bidding as default method of 

procurement, Indicator 2 Limited use of alternative methods of procurement, and Indicator 3 

Competitiveness of the bidding process (OECD, 2010, and GPPB, 2012). 
 

Agency Institutional Framework and Management Capacity. Pillar II Agency 

institutional framework and management capacity looks at how the procurement system is 

operational through the management systems in the agency which has four base indicators and 

eight sub-indicators. The indicators are: Indicator 4 Presence of procurement organization, 

Indicator 5 Procurement planning and implementation, Indicator 6 Use of Government Electronic 

Procurement System or the PhilGEPS, and Indicator 7 System of disseminating and monitoring 

procurement information (GPPB, 2012). 
 

The State recognizes the vital role of information and communication technology (ICT) in 

nation-building thus institutionalizing the use of PhilGEPS (Electronic Commerce Act, 2000, 

GPRA 2003, Bombay, 2011). However, compliance is problematic in terms of registration and use 

of its functionalities (Gonzalez, 2014), thus monitoring is necessary or risk mandates and targets 

remain “in name only” (UNEP, 2013). 
 

Procurement Operations and Market Practices. The third Pillar looks at the operational 

effectiveness and efficiency of the procurement system at the agency level. It has five 

base indicators with fourteen (14) sub-indicators. The indicators are: Indicator 8 Efficiency of 

procurement processes, Indicator 9 Compliance with procurement timeframes, Indicator 10 

Capacity building for government personnel and private sector participants, Indicator 11 

Management of Procurement and Contract Management Records, and Indicator 12 Contract 

management procedures (GPPB, 2012). 
 

Integrity and Transparency of the Agency Procurement System. Pillar IV looks at 

indicators of the procurement system that contribute to integrity and transparency having four base 

indicators and six sub-indicators. The indicators are: Indicator 13 Observer participation in public 

bidding, Indicator 14 Internal and external audit of procurement activities, Indicator 15 Capacity 

to handle procurement related complaints, and Indicator 16 Anti-corruption programs related to 
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procurement (GPPB, 2012). This is intended to fight the rising corruption index in the Philippines 

(Martin & Flores, 2014, and SWS, 2013). Ackerman (2006) relates corruption to moral category 

that signifies putrefaction and rot which significantly impact resource allocation. 
 

Aside from GPRA, laws such as the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act in 1960, the 

Philippine Constitution of 1987, the Act Establishing a Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for 

Public Officials and Employees in 1989, and the Act Defining and Penalizing the Crime of Plunder 

in 1991 are passed to prohibit corruption and prevent conflict of interest in the procurement 

process. Key watchdog institutions are also established and empowered such as the COA, 

Ombudsman Office, GPPB, Presidential Anti-Graft Commission, Sandiganbayan, and 

Procurement Transparency Board (Jones, 2011). 
 

Non-compliance of Public Procurement Processes 
 

There has been a worldwide plethora of public procurement policy and regulatory 

frameworks but policies and action plans do not always translate into clear changes in how 

procurement is implemented. Challenges are prevalent and a gap exist between what the 

government agencies are doing and what broader stakeholders think that they are doing (UNEP, 

2013). 
 

In theory, the GPRA gained world class distinction but serious weaknesses in the 

implementation is prevalent (Jones, 2011). Gonzales (2014) cited that a law is only as good as its 

implementation, making GPRA not enough to prevent the notorious corruption cases in the country 

(Ambat & Ycasiano, 2008). Problems persist like outdated manual workflows, lack of clear guidelines 

in some steps of the process (Bombay, 2011), lack of transparency, absence of accountability, elitist 

culture (Jones, 2011), continued preference to alternative modes of procurement (COA, 2012), 

misguided priorities, international financial institutions’ disagreement on some provisions, and delays 

in the process (Ambat & Ycasiano, 2008). Weak budget allocation process, intricate and non-

transparent budget execution and the predominance of patron-client relationships in politics and the 

bureaucracy facilitate corruption in public procurement. 
 

Challenges in Public Procurement 
 

The government procurement system is decentralized, where responsibility and control 

rests with each agency. It is perceived to be cumbersome, fragmented and inefficient process with 

many loopholes that are prone to corruption (Bombay, 2011). The World Bank (cited in Jones, 

2011) reports that waste, inefficiency, lack of transparency, widespread corruption, low levels of 

capacity, and the absence of accountability in public procurement greatly affects public 

administration, resulting to poorly resourced public services and under-developed infrastructure. 
 

Despite the so-called world class regulation and recent developments, public procurement 

in the Philippines never escapes scandals and controversies – among them are the infamous 

National Broadband Network or NBN-ZTE deal involving US$329 million (Php16.7 billion) in 

2007, the decade-old Php728 million fertilizer fund scam (Ambat & Ycasiaco, 2008), the rigging 

of the bidding for the construction of Makati City Hall (Salaverria & Burgonio, 2014), alleged 

bribery on the MRT 3 project (Tiglao, 2014), and purchase of information technology equipment 

by the Military and Other Law Enforcement Offices Division of the anti-graft agency, 
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Ombudsman, without public bidding (Punongbayan, 2014). Multiple petitions filed and dismissed 

but resurrected when it linked to the Php10 billion pork barrel scam (Ramirez & Rosario, 2014, 

Raymundo, 2014, Reyes, 2013, and Valente, 2014). Jones (2011) citing Quah, stressed that these 

could be attributed by the lack of effective monitoring and enforcement by watchdog institutions, 

the slow phase of investigations and resolution of cases. 
 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
 

This case study evaluated the procurement processes of Central Mindanao University based 

on RA 9184 “Government Procurement Reform Act” in order to propose a university procurement 

manual. 
 

Specifically, this study sought answers to the following questions: 
 

1. How is procurement processes implemented using the pillars of national public 

procurement system? 

 

2. If there are non-compliance with the national procurement system, why are these 

occurring? 

 

3. What are the challenges faced by the University in attaining full compliance? 

 

4. Based on the findings of the study, what can be incorporated in a proposed university 

procurement manual? 
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

This paper is a case study research and used both quantitative and qualitative information. 

A case study research poses “how” and “why” questions where the investigator has little control 

over events and focuses on contemporary phenomenon within a real-life context (Yin, 2009). 

Quantitative information refers to linear attributes, measurements and statistical analysis, while 

qualitative information relies primarily on human perception and understanding (Stake, 2010). 
 

This case study used a combination of survey, interview, focus group discussion, 

document-search, extraction, and data analyses using financial tools. Semi-structured interviews 

and focus group discussions are qualitative data collection methods that are commonly used in 

policy research (Harrell & Bradley, 2009). Triangulation was used in data gathering to confirm, 

validate and increase confidence in the evidence (Stake, 2010). 
 

The study was conducted at CMU, one of the premier SUCs in the Philippines created by 

virtue of RA 4498 (CMU, 2014). Located at Musuan, Maramag, Bukidnon, CMU has been 

considered a leading state university in Region 10 with a total appropriation of Php367 million in 

2014; second highest and close to the combined appropriations of other five out of seven SUCs in 

the region (RA 10633, 2013). It also has gross income amounting to Php93 million from the 

University Income Generating Program and Php127 million from tuition and other school fees in 

fiscal year 2013 (CMU, 2014). These funds are intended to be utilized for personnel services, 

maintenance and other operating expenses (MOOE), capital expenditures, and financial expenses 
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of the University that are necessary to carry out its mandate. Expenditures classified under MOOE 

and capital outlay usually give rise to procurement processes. 
 

A total of fifty-one (51) respondents are chosen using purposive sampling, forty-six (46) are 

personnel of the university while five are representatives of select suppliers. Seventy-four (74) percent 

of the CMU personnel respondents participate in more than one activity in the procurement 
 

 

process. This was due to a personnel’s designation to administrative functions or committees that 

partakes in the entire procurement cycle. 
 

As to position, 37 percent are heads of units or committee chairpersons while 63 percent 

are staff or committee members. End-users comprise 58 percent, while finance personnel comprise 

14 percent, technical inspectorate eight percent, and the remaining are members of the budget 

committee, the Bids and Awards Committee (BAC), BAC Secretariat, Internal Audit Services, and 

Supply and Property Management Offices (SPMO). 
 

Sixty-three (63) percent of end-users were from administrative offices, 13 percent from 

colleges, 12 percent from production, and 12 percent spread from research, extension and others. 

As to length of service in present position, a majority 52 percent served for 1-5 years, 14 percent 

for 11-15 years, 12 percent each for less than one year and more than twenty (20) years, and 10 

percent for 6-10 years. As to length of service in CMU, 61 percent served for more than twenty 

years, followed by ‘6-10 years’ at 13 percent, ‘16-20 years’ at 11 percent, ‘11-15 years’ at 9 

percent, and ‘1-5 years’ at 6 percent. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

Implementation of Procurement Processes Using the Pillars of National Public Procurement 

System 
 

In line with the quest of the national government for more transparent and efficient 

procurement process, CMU continue to work on improving its processes through streamlining of 

personnel and processes. Though improvements in the process are evident, challenges persist 

requiring continued reforms and monitoring. The use of the four pillars of national public 

procurement system is important in monitoring the effectiveness of reforms and implementation 

of measures to identify strengths and weak areas and to address the weaknesses. 
 

Table 1 shows how respondents perceived the University procurement processes in terms 

of the four Pillars and its indicators. Data reveal that overall compliance of the University with the 

four pillars is very satisfactory which means that it substantially complied with the requirements 

of the national public procurement system. Further scrutiny, however, leads to the formulation of 

eleven issues that hinder the University from achieving full compliance. 
 

Compliance with Legislative and Regulatory Framework. Despite the very satisfactory 

result as perceived by respondents, verification of records revealed that the use of public bidding 

vis-a-vis other modes of procurement is still below the acceptable level, thus giving rise to issue 

#1 continued use of alternative method of procurement, particularly shopping (COA, 2014). 
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Alternative modes of procurement shall be used only in certain cases to promote economy and 

efficiency (GPRA, 2003, and GPPB, 2009). This reconciles with the report of UNEP (2013) that 

there is a gap between what the government is doing and what the broader stakeholders think that 

they are doing. Another issue which thwarts the university in achieving full compliance is issue #2 

few suppliers acquire bid documents and join the bidding. 
 

Agency Institutional Framework and Management Capacity. Results in the second 

pillar is indicative of the efforts of management to stabilize the organizational structure knowing 

how a strong, well-planned environment and so-called ‘tone-at-the-top’ principle influence the 

achievement of its objectives. Compliance to this pillar underscores emphasis to planning (GPRA, 

2003, and GPPB, 2009) and upholds uniform and transparent procurement process (Ambat & 

Ycasiano, 2008, and Bombay, 2011). While the University appears to be strong in this pillar, a 

weak point still prompts issue #3, lack of feedback mechanism. 
 

Procurement Operations and Market Practices. The University procurement process 

performs the least in pillar 3 where the University posted a mediocre result. Though still within 

the acceptable level, many weaknesses are imminent giving rise to six issues – more than all the 

other three pillars combined, to wit: issue #4, there are items purchased not in accordance with the 

specifications indicated in the Project Procurement Management Plan (PPMP); issue #5, 

occurrence of failed biddings; issue #6, delay in procurement of goods, services and infrastructure 

projects; issue #7, lack of performance evaluation system specific for procurement personnel; issue 

#8, there is a need to improve the system of documents and records keeping; and issue #9, the 

University has no written procedures for quality control, acceptance and inspection of goods, 

services and works. 
 

Table 1 
 

Pillars of National Pubic Procurement System and its Indicators Weighted Mean (n=46) 

 Pillar  Indicator Weighted Mean Interpretation 

 1 

Competitive bidding as a default method 

of  
4.31 Extensively Practiced   

procurement 
 

     

 2 

Limited use of alternative methods of 

procurement 4.32 Extensively Practiced 

 3 Competitiveness of the bidding process  4.07 Extensively Practiced 

 1 Compliance with Legislative and Regulatory Framework  4.17 Extensively Practiced 

 4 Presence of organizational procurement  4.72 

Very Extensively 

Practiced 

 5 

Procurement planning and 

implementation  4.57 

Very Extensively 

Practiced 

 6 

Use of Government Electronic Procurement 

System 4.62 

Very Extensively 

Practiced 

  (PhilGEPS)    

 7 System of disseminating and monitoring  
3.99 Moderately Practiced   

procurement information 
 

     

 

2 Agency Constitutional Framework and Management 

Capacity  4.54 

Very Extensively 

Practiced 

 8 Efficiency of procurement processes  3.79 Moderately Practiced 
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 9 Compliance with procurement timeframe  3.59 Moderately Practiced 

 10 

Capacity building for government personnel 

and 
3.41 Moderately Practiced    

private sector participants 
 

      

 11 

Management of procurement and 

contract  
3.69 Moderately Practiced    

management records 
 

      

 12 Contract management procedures  3.80 Moderately Practiced 

 3 Procurement Operations and Market Practices  3.67 Moderately Practiced 

 13 Observer participation in public bidding  3.35 Moderately Practiced 

 14 

Internal and external audit of 

procurement  4.58 

Very Extensively 

Practiced 

 15 Capacity to handle procurement related  
3.94 Moderately Practiced    

complaints 
 

      

 16 

Anti-corruption programs related to 

procurement 3.74 Moderately Practiced 

 

4 Integrity and Transparency of the Agency Procurement 

System  4.00 Extensively Practiced 

 Overall Weighted Mean  4.09 Extensively Practiced 

 

Integrity and Transparency of the Agency Procurement System. Results reveal how 

the University upholds integrity and transparency in the procurement system. Importance is given 

by the administration to both internal and external audit findings. Weak areas give rise to issue 

#10, very few to no observer present during the bidding process and issue #3, lack of feedback 

mechanism in terms of internal procurement complaints. This, however, does not apply to protests 

by bidders since the University receives no procurement protest in the past three years. Results are 

also evident of issue #11, specific anti-corruption programs are not perceptible. The University 

implemented specific programs but many do not realize the purpose of these programs or activities. 

Among the good governance programs implemented are the revival of the internal audit service, 

the creation of quality assurance office, and the streamlining of personnel assignments and 

functions. Anti-corruption programs include conduct of investigative audits on anonymous 

complains, taking appropriate actions on audit findings, empowerment of processors conducting 

pre-audit of disbursements before payment is made, and so on. 
 

The Journey towards Full Compliance 
 

The results clearly indicate that though there was no area that is non-compliant, full 

compliance is yet to be achieved. This means that the University should not rest on its laurels but 

continue to implement reforms not only to further strengthen the weaker areas but also to maintain 

its strong points. There is also a need to ensure that reforms implemented and will be implemented 

are sustainable. 
 

All the four pillars have positive linear relationship which means that these tend to increase 

together. Pairing pillars 1 and 2, 1 and 3, and 3 and 4 have a statistically significant linear relationship 

(p < .001) and strong association (.5 < |r| ...). Pairing pillars 2 and 3, 1 and 4, and 2 and 4 resulted to 

moderate association (.3 < |r| < .5). This means that when the University fails in one pillar, the rest will 

also be strongly or moderately affected. The success of one will be a success of all, but the failure of 

one will also cause the failure of the entire system. Hence, any flaw must 

be promptly addressed before it can cause damage to the entire system. As suggested by Ambat & 
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Ycasiano (2008), issues need to be looked into and addressed promptly, otherwise reforms will 

remain theoretical. 
 

The CMU administration made remarkable efforts to resolve some issues uncovered during 

the course of data gathering such as fixing issues on incompatible functions and the quest towards 

ISO 9001:2008, International Standard on Quality Management Systems certification. Yet, full 

compliance was not achieved due to diverse reasons affirming the claim of Jones (2011) that 

weaknesses in the implementation is prevalent. 
 

The interdependence of the four pillars resulted to intertwined factors and circumstances 

that caused the eleven issues identified. These include lack of orientation of newly hired personnel 

and continued capability building to existing personnel on key processes, policies and procedures; 

lack of established processes to ensure coordination by project leaders with the appropriate offices; 

absence of Registry of Accredited Suppliers; absence of written policies and procedures; lack of 

avenue to raise written complaints; absence of registry of routinely procured items; and lack of 

feedback mechanism among others. The manual process flow also caused these issues, prompting 

the need to develop software and databases to automate key activities like the preparation of PPMP, 

consolidation of APP, preparation of Purchase Request, bid documents, and so on. In addition, the 

present condition like the lack of spacious warehouse, absence of facilities, manpower shortage, 

and lack of mobility and telephone in the SPMO also create adverse effect to the entire 

procurement process. 
 

Boulders in Achieving Full Compliance 
 

Inasmuch as the University administration desire to address all the issues and problems 

affecting its procurement activities and achieve full compliance to requirements of the law, it is 

hindered by circumstances that are beyond its control. Such challenges affect how these issues are 

resolved. In some cases, these challenges require the administration to make decisive actions or 

implement countermeasures to ensure that best results are achieved while laws and rules are still 

being followed. 
 

The challenges faced by the University in achieving full compliance include approval and 

release of funds by external agencies that do not coincide with the period of preparation of PPMPs 

and APP; stringent timeframe of externally-funded projects; absence of interested suppliers to 

apply for accreditation; lack of bidder understanding on some eligibility requirements; unique 

nature of production operations and research requirements; manual workflow and tedious 

processes; budgetary and funding constraints; limited manpower capabilities and technology 

literacy; taking balance between efficiency and compliance with laws, rules and regulations; and 

resistance to change. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the results, the researcher concluded that the University still has a lot of things to 

do in order to achieve full compliance with the requirements of national public procurement 

system. There are deficiencies in the implementation that give rise to issues that hinder the 

University from achieving a streamlined procurement process that is transparent, competitive, and 

uphold proper accountability and public monitoring. Despite efforts that emanate from top 
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management, internal problems and challenges posed by external factors remain inevitable and 

need to be dealt with. Nevertheless, it cannot be undermined that management had done a good 

job in improving the system. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Based on the foregoing facts, the researcher come up with various recommendations and 

reiterates the recommendations given by the respondents during the course of data gathering. 

In order to address the weaknesses in the University procurement processes, it is highly 

recommended to orient and re-orient newly hired and existing personnel on key policies and 

procedures; establish mechanisms to ensure proper flow and diligent submission of documents and 

records to pertinent offices, as well as proper filing and retention of documents and records; 

prepare written policies and procedures and ensure its wide distribution to University personnel; 

enhance and restore the document tracking system; and create a centralized database for inventory 

and property management. It is also recommended to utilize and consult experts in the University 

on matters related to procurement, hire supply personnel to replace the retired ones, construct 

warehouse equipped with basic warehousing paraphernalia, assign a vehicle or motorcycle for 

buyers to improve their mobility, install a working telephone or assign a cellphone to the SPMO, 

design performance evaluation specifically designed for procurement personnel and anchored on 

the provisions of GPPB Circular No. 10-2012 and related guidelines; establish programs to address 

complaints; and establish a whistleblower program. 
 

The BAC is also recommended to create Registry of Suppliers and encourage tested 

suppliers to register, prepare registry of routinely procured items with the latest purchase cost, 

track requests not yet purchased, and invite more observers aside from those regularly invited. 
 

It is further recommended that SPMO should track deliveries and undelivered items, 

schedule a regular follow-up with suppliers, control issuances of supplies to various units, and 

maintain stock cards for all supplies and materials. The budget and planning offices shall also 

identify projects to be funded from University income prior to the year of implementation. 
 

In addition, it is recommended that the University adopt the proposed University procurement 

manual produced as an output of this case. The proposed manual is crafted to include 

key policies, process flowcharts, authorities and responsibilities, and description of processes. The 

ACTION Plan created by M. Poliran (2013) can be used in the implementation. A-C-T-I-O-N Plan 

stands for: 
 

A – Appoint. Appoint pool of experts to evaluate the contents of the proposed University 

procurement manual. 
 

C – Create. Create a final draft of the University Procurement Manual. This will undergo 

the normal approval process by the Administrative Council, and finally the Board of Regents. 
 

T – Trim down. Trim down to high level procedures. Make sure that the manual will 

contain only the high level procedures in order not to over-complicate the manual which could 

render it less useful. 
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I – Inform. Inform all key players. All end-users and process owners shall be informed 

about its contents and be given easy access thereto. The objectives could not be achieved unless it 

is communicated till the lowest level of users. 
 

O – On-time completion. The preparation and approval of the manual must be time-bound. 

The sooner it will be made available, the faster its related issues will be resolved and future damage 

to the University can be avoided. 
 

N – Noteworthy monitoring. Monitoring of the implementation of the manual must be pro-

active and not passive. The manual shall also be reviewed, evaluated and updated regularly to 

maintain conformance to pertinent laws, rules and regulations. 
 

The researcher further recommends that the GPPB should tap relevant accredited 

professional organizations like the Philippine Institute of Civil Engineers and Philippine Institute 

of Certified Public Accountants to institutionalize their representation as observers in public 

bidding proceedings of government agencies. These organizations should establish programs that 

would train observer representatives on the requirements of RA 9184, its IRR and other relevant 

laws, rules and regulations. Should the representative submits reports about violations observed 

during the bidding process, there is also a need to protect the member in case of charges or 

countercharges filed by erring officials or prospective bidders. Local chapters may not have the 

resources to protect its members, hence the need for intervention at the national level. This will 

help maintain the independence of observers while improving observer presence during public 

bidding proceedings of government agencies. 
 

Further, this case study should be replicated in other government agency for comparison 

purposes and in the same agency at a future date for continual improvement of procurement 

processes. 
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